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DIARY FOR MAY.

17 Su'.... ist Sunday after Ascenssion. Cameron, C.J., C.
P., 1884. D. A. Macdonald, Lieut.-Gov. Ont.,

8* . 1875.
18 1n....Easter Sitting of Common Law Divisions, H.C.
2.T, J. begin.

21. Thiur...Contederation proclaimed, 1867.
224Pi.... Su Lord Dufferin, Gov.-Gen. 1872.

2 Sn....2d Sunday a/ter Ascensions, Queen Victoria
s.i 0 born, 181 ~ Ferguson, V.-C., 1881.

23. mon . ... Princess L ena born, 1846.30: Sut...Pro,îdfoot, V.-C., 1874.
Su ... Tri ity Suisday. Parliament first met at Toronto,

1797.

TORONTO, MAY 15, 1885.

SOME interesting statistics were un-
e2arthed in the Senate of the Dominion
duiring a recent debate on the subjeet of
legis1atj 0 n in the Senate. The following
18 aIn extract from the speech of an honour-
able mlember who was urgiflg the desir-
abitY of initiating, as far as possible,
Private bis in the upper chamber

Si'nce Confederation the Dominion Parliament
bas passed More than I,400 Acts, of which 65o have

benfor private purposes, such as the incorpora-
t'O"l of railway, banking, boan, insurance and other
PCnIpan ies. The Legisiatures of the different
Provinces, since Confederation, up? to 1884, have
Passed the following numnber of Acts:-Ontario,
1'358; Quebec, i,i05; Nova Scotia, 1,414; New
1ýrunswic< 1,302; Prince Edward Island, since
1873, since it came into the Union, 313; Manitoba,
477; British Columbia, 324; and of those Acts 31
ha've been disallowed. In ail 6,293 Acts have been
P8assed, and but 31 have been disallowed by the
b)Ominion Government, namely:Otro5;Qe
bec2e; Nova Scotia 5; New Brunswric, noue-

Price dwad Ilan, nne;Manitoba, 7; and
'hrltish Columbia, 12. It shows, therefore, I think
rJ'ost conclusively that the working of the systemn
'uflder which we are confederated has been upon
the Whole greatly harmonfous, and that there has
been no friction in the machinery which is worthy
-Of notice. I think it is an important item in con-
'%idering the effect of the important clauses by
wýhich Special subjects of legislation are assigned

to the Provinces, where one might suppose that
there sometimes would be a straining of the rela-
tions between the Provinces and the Dominion,
and where it has been asserted in some quarters
that there has been a straining of such relations.
It is most remarkable to notice how few Acts have
been passed in any Province that have been ob-

jected to by the Dominion Government; and when
we consider that the termis of Confederation giving

to the Provinces special subjects of legisiation,
reserved not only specified legislative powers for

the Dominion, but gave it powers over alI subjects

which were not specially given to the Provinces,
it is marvellous that the Provinces in their legis-
lation have kept s0 closely within constitutional
lîmits, and 50 closely confined themselyes to the

exercise of the powers which were given them by
the constitution as only to have exceeded them in

this vast amount of legislation-in the opinion of

those who are charged with the revision of their
Acts-to the extent which I have stated here. I

think it is a matter for congratulation with every
one who wishes the confederation of these Prov-
inces well, and who has a desire to perpetuate it,
that s0 far there has been so little friction in the
movements of the machinery.

OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

TRE assizes are now in full swing; or,
as the organs of popular opinion have it,
the circuit nuisance has set in with its
usual severity. In the matter of gaol
deliveries the system of .grouped assizes
is, I think, exceptionally unfair to prison-
ers, in a manner which may best be
shown by concrete example. Two or
three days ago your correspondent heard
a boy tried for burglary, of which the
net resuits were five shillings in copper,
a bottle of rum and nine months' im-
prisonment. The evidence consisted in
the possession of about five shillings in
copper, and in intoxication. The prisoner
asserted that the vast wealth had been
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OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

the result, and the drunken condition is
an incident of an all night sitting at p
the card table with three militiamen. v.
The first jury disagreed. Field, J., a
tried the prisoner a second time, and M
having obtained a verdict, rated him li
soundly as a liar. Now the lad named a
the very men with whom he had been n
playing, but they were forty miles off, and fi
there was no opportunity of investigating t
his story, and it seemed doubtful to your a
correspondent as an impartial spectator,
whether, after all said and done, he
might not have been absolutely innocent; 1
and at any rate his story had not been i
investigated. Yet his offence, although i
technically described as burglary, was of
the most trivial nature, apart from the
breaking and entering, and presented no
feature which could not have been easily
dealt with by a stipendiary magistrate.
This brings me to the second count against
gaol deliveries, which is their expense. I
have just been through a whole circuit at
which not more than three serious cases
have been tried, the remainder being
purely sessions cases. In fact, a gaol
delivery is neither fish, flesh, fowl nor
good red herring; it does not serve the
needs of provincial towns, and it is, by
dint of causing a judicial famine, an end-
less nuisance to metropolitan suitors.

The current sittings did not 'open
in an exciting manner. It was hardly
possible that they should, seeing that not
more than three common law judges can
sit simultancously, and that Mrs. Weldon
is undergoing luxurious discipline in Hollo-
way gaol as a first-class misdemeanant.
In passing it may be observed that this
good lady has met with severe treatment,
and that the general opinion is that her
sentence would have been a good deal
shorter if her character as a litigant had
not been as well known as it was. How-
ever, now that she is away there is some
chance of progress, the more so as there

but one sensational case in the legal
rogramme at present. That is A dams
Coleridge, for the second time of asking,

nd I am happy to be able to state that
r. Adams, havirng employed counsel, is

kely to conduct his case in a more credit-
ble manner than heretofore. It is ru-
oured, however, that Lord Coleridge is
lied with melancholy forebodings, and
hat he has been heard to describe himself
s a poor broken-down old man.
The retrospect is a painful one for law-

ers. In Lord O'Hagan the professiOn
ost a man universally popular and Of
brilliant ability. In Lord Cairns Lincol 5 s
nn mourns the most logical of her sons'
and the Conservative party deplores a
competent and convincing leader. 3othî
were-brilliant examples of the best types
of the Irish legal mind, the former a
brilliant and impassioned orator, the latter
a past-master of rhetoric and logic. Nor,
passing away from personal regrets, are•
the prospects of the profession good'
Work, indeed, is slightly more abundant
than it has been for the last year or tWO,
but professional morality shows signs Of
deterioration. Men have always beel
known to be prepared to work for nothing,
but the secret is rather more open than it

used to be. Further, a good many bar-
risters find themselves unexpectedly and
quite involuntarily in the position of hav-
ing done their work for nothing. T-he
course of things is simple. A client cones
once, twice, or even three times; at last

the advocate asks for his fees; the resilît
is that he loses a client and does 'lot
recover his money. It may be said that
barristers in this position ought to report
the matter to the Incorporated Law $0'

ciety, and this is sometimes done by n0e1
of established position, but very little
advantage ever accrues, and one cannot
help thinking that when fraudulent s01i
citors are brought before the Court they
are treated with exceptional lenity..
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OUR ENGLISH LETTER.

This mention of fraudulent solicitors
brings me to one of the leading popular
toPics of the day. Probably no body of
mlen in the world with equal opportunities
is as honest as the great class of solicitors.
Their probity is so notorious that they
are trusted with implicit confidence. It
foilows, therefore, that when they yield to
temptation they are able to work endless
havoc, and having worked it to escape
scatheless. They fly to Spain or to the
States and enjoy themselves, while their
Victimns pass in melancholy procession
before Mr. Justice Cave. Now, we have
extradition treaties with both these na-
tiols. The one with the States is prac-
tically useless, for it covers four offences

Ofly, to wit, murder, arson, piracy and
robbery. The one with Spain is a dead
letter. Lord E. Fitzmaurice says that it
dates from the year 1878, and that it is in
force now. Nominally it may be; prac-
tically it is useless, for Mr. Ben Davis, the
latest disgrace to the legal profession, is
at this moment known to be luxuriating
'n' Spain. Surely it is time that there
Was an end of these things ? For my own
Part I confess to an exceedingly strong
View upon the subject which would in-
Clude the extradition of political offenders.
There are infinite disadvantages in being
the Athens of the world. England has
filled that position for many centuries,

and gained the practical benefit of har-
bouring the Spitalfields weavers, and the
honour and glory of protecting the heroic
ICossuth. But political conspirators are
'lot, all Kossuths; on the contrary, they
are exceedingly apt to be vulgar persons
ull of murderous designs; and we feel

this when justice fails to lay her hands
4Pon the men who direct the efforts of
the dynamitards.
. The Infants Bill, which is now under-

going critical discussion in the House of

Lords, is strongly symbolical of the ten-
dencies of the age. Nothing is more

foreign to the spirit of the times than the
patria potestas of the Romans, and in our
fear of its injustice we show an inclination
to the other extreme. Briefly stated, one
of the effects of the Infants Bill, if it were
not modified, would be that a widower, in
his desire to direct the education of his
children, might be thwarted by the wishes

of his deceased wife. Precisely the same

principle is inherent in the Married Wo-

men's Property Act which, in taking

away women from the possibilities of in-

justice, inflicts undue hardship upon men.

The cry for more judges continues to

increase in bitterness, and there is no

sufficient reason for the obstinate silence

with which it is received. One cause of

the silence is to be found in the apathy

which lawyers in Parliament invariably

display whenever legal questions' come to

the fore; an apathy which, discreditable

as it is, will never be removed until we

obtain some form of class representation.
Why should we not have a member for

the Bar and for solicitors, as well as

representatives of the Universities ? Are

barristers and solicitors less intelligent

than the country parsons ? I trow not ;

but outside the House of Lords there is

not a statesman who cares a particle for

the interests of the profession.
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SELECTIONS.

THE T EMPLE OF JUSTICE IN
ENGLAND.

FEW persons appear to recognize the
exquisitely allegorical character of our
New Law Courts. On arriving at the
principal entrance, the would-be litigant
immediately experiences a sensation of
being " stranded " ( this immodest quip is
inevitable) upon a bleak, stony, and inhos-
pitable shore. In front and on either
hand of him there stretches the most
irregular, heterogeneous, complex, mon-
strous and irreconcilable aggregation of
ins and outs conceivable by the mind of
man. Yet is the complexity of the
exterior " a light affliction " compared to
the windings, passages, labyrinths and
mazes of the still more wonderful interior.

Porta adversa ingens, solidoque adamante
columnoe. The main portal is wide-wide
is the gate and broad is the way that
leadeth unto litigation. It is, moreover,
cavernous, and thrust backward and
inward after the manner of the mouth of
the octopus. It suggests 'the abandon-
ment of hope, and umbrellas upon the
very threshold.

Cardne sacrSpandunturporte. The great
gate of this great Temple leads directly
to the Great Hall. Here again all is full
of allegory. How symbolic of our whole
legal system are the extreme narrowness
and interminable length of this stately
chamber! It is full of detail, it is costly,
it is of the smallest possible use. Most
persons on gaining access to the hall
expect to find an easy approach to the
courts by turning to the right or left.
Such expectations are vain. If the un-
wary one ventures through the arches on
either hand, he plunges straightway into
total darkness, falls up the hardest of
stone stairs, and wanders disconsolate in
the very corridors of time.

Inextricabilis error/ No, the way to
approach the actual courts themselves is
through catacombs at the further end of
the hall, the which catacombs are dim,
mysterious, and full of unexpected rami-
fications. It is alleged that handsome

young barristers are wonit to bring their
pretty cousins down into these gloonY
vaults for reasons which older heads do
not readily understand, there being little
to see and great difficulties in the way
of being seen. Perhaps their impressiOls
of the mysteries of the law would not be
complete without this adventurous initi
ation.

The question now is-speras evadere
adauras. Hereabout is a choice of doors,
which lead upwards to the Court ftoor
above. Let us choose the one at the foot
of a spiral stone staircase possessing the
peculiarity of enfolding another and
smaller staircase within its corkscrew
turnings-sinu labens circumvenit atro ; a
detail again highly symbolic, signifyinlg
the delight of the legal mind in twistilg5

within twistings, and darkness over all.
Now, as touching the .Courts proper, tO
which' we have emerged on the upPer
floor, they all possess certain features il'
common. First and foremost they are
not in the least like what Courts ought to
be. They rather resemble the chapel
which border the larger cathedrals. TheY
are small, they are dark, they are draughtY,
they are incomprehensibly inconvenient.
The winds of heaven compete briskly for
possession of them, and perfumes of al1
sorts, excepting those of Araby the blest,
delight to linger within the jurisdictio0-
We anticipate, however, that BarOl'
Huddleston will one day commit thei, if
they unwarily let him catch them. On
ordinary days it is possible to wriggle
into them at the trifling sacrifice of the
integrity of one's hat, coat-tails, or such
like little outlying appurtenances, together
with a proportionate sweetening of ten'
per; but on Motion days he who aspires
to present himself before Her MajestY1 fJudges must be content to carry life itse
in his hand. It is a crush as if the Arab
spearmen were upon us, and we were '11
momentary expectation of being crumpled
up.

Before leaving the Court corridors let
us take note of some of the parties to the
contests going on, their witnesses and
friends. Behold the plaintiff, who hes
won when he ought to have lost, and i5

half exultant, half frightened, being sorne'
what uncertain as to the Judge's directiol
in the matter of costs. Observe the hoPe
less astonishment of the defendant il the
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Sare case. Observe again the oldest
'nhabitant in the boundary case mumbling
the corner of a slab of seed-cake, and re-
counting how he " guv them 'ere lawyers

0S goo as they sent." Watch the groom
the running-down action flirting withthe highly confidential maid in the divorceuit. See the good-natured young man

exh the. " light and air " proceedings,
ehibitng his model to an apoplectic
baby under pretence of its being a kind
o glorified doll's house, and confess thathere is the making of many books.

Of the gigantic honey-combs of offices
apart for chief clerks, registrars,

rflasters and others, we have now no8Pace to speak. They consist of almost
countless rooms and corridors of appalling
lngth, some of which are yet unexplored.

i moreover, a sense of mysteryt them, heightened by dreadful
rtnours to the effect that àdventurous

Iessengers, wandering down these dismal
aeYs and blazing the walls as they go,
hcve come upon the bleaching skeletons
bfrislicitors, who, losing all clue to the
bright and cheerful outer world, have
Perished miserably of cold and hunger,8tarved to death in their own anthill.

jkSed jam age, carpe viam et eusceptum pre-
e 'lunus. Acceleremus. Gentle reader,

eOle ye out into the light ; for, though ite a little trying to the eyes at first, it willleVer do for us to stop here and learn to
ive darkness rather than light. Discite

?ustiiam monit.
SoTe who are superstitious above all

thigs have asked us what is the best
On which to go to law ? We answer

evhesitatingly, the first fine Monday inVery alternate month which happens toal 011 a Saint's day, and contemporane-
taY With a full moon, provided always

o nO sittings are going on, or vacations,
o olidays and that such Monday does

ofall on a day on which the British
seum, or National Gallery, or Sir Johnane's Museum is closed.-Verb. sap.-

'P Court.

SHAKESPEARE AS A LA WYER.

SoME years.ago an article appeared in
one of our leading magazines, the main
purport of which was to prove that
Shakespeare had gained his knowledge of
law by serving as an attorney's clerk.
However improbable and unacceptable
such a conclusion may appear, the writer's
argument looks comparatively sensible,
when set side by side with the egregious
fallacies propounded by certain doctors
of divinity to prove that Shakespeare was
a believer in this or that particular form
of faith or grace.

Shakespeare, like his old friend Jack
Falstaff, knew so many wonderful things
" by instinct :" he worked so much away
from himself, and in a world of so much
mental activity, that it is idle and futile to
endeavour to learn or deduce anything of
his own life and personality from his
works, which reflect only the lives and
personalities of others. Still, his acquaint-
ance with and knowledge of old English
law and the legal life of his time are often-
times so minute and so accurate that, if
he were not Shakespeare, one might safely
conclude that he must have had a wider
experience of the ins and outs of court
than an ordinary man would be likely to
acquire in the ordinary run of life.

The gravedigger's scene in Hamlet af-
fords a notable instance of Shakespeare's
wonderful felicity in adapting to his work
whatever came to his hand. The discus-
sion which the clowns hold on the right
of Ophelia to be " buried in Christian
burial " is really a burlesque of an actual
trial which took place just half a century
before Hamlet was written.

On the accession of Mary Tudor, Sir

James Hales, a puisne Judge of the Com-
mon Pleas, was indicted for having taken
part in the plot to exclude Mary from the
crown by placing Lady Jane Grey on the
throne. However, he was shortly after-
wards pardoned and released, but not be-
fore he had been frightened sufficiently to
drive him out of his mind. After his re-
lease he attempted suicide by stabbing
himself with a penknife; but this proving
unsuccessful, he took the more effectual
course of walking into a river. At the
" crowner's " inquest a verdict of felo de se
was returned, and, according to the cus-
tom of the time, his body was to be buried
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at a cross-road, with a stake thrust
through it, and all his goods and chattels
were to be confiscated to the crown.

At this time Sir James Hales was hold-
ing a long lease of a large estate in Kent,
which, at his death, was seized by the
crown and handed over to Cyriac Petit.
Upon Cyriac Petit taking possession,
Lady Margaret, the widow of Sir James,
brought an action to recover the estate;
and then arose the odd question whether
Sir James could be said to have committed
suicide while he was alive. For if the
confiscation did not take place in his life-
time, the widow was entitled to the estate.

The plaintiff's counsel argued that sui-
cide was the killing of oneself, and, being
the killing, it could not possibly be com-
pleted in one's lifetime; for while a man
was alive he was not killed, and the
môment he was dead the estate vested in
his widow. " The felony of the husband
shall not take away her title by survivor-
ship, for in this manner of felony two
things are to be considered-first, the
cause of the death ; secondly, the death
ensuing the cause; and these two make
the felony, and without both of them the
felony is not consummate. And the cause
of the death is the act done in the party's
lifetime, which makes the death to follow.
And the act which brought on the death
was the throwing himself voluntary into
the water, for this was the' cause of his
death. And if a man kills himself by a
wound which he gives himself with a
knife, or if he hangs himself, as the wound
or the hanging, which is the act done in
the party's life-time which is the cause of
his death, so is the throwing himself into
the water here. Forasmuch as he cannot
be attainted of his own death, because he
is dead before there is any time to attaint
him, the finding of his death by the coro-
ner is by necessity of law equivalent to an
attainder in fact coming after his deat-h.
He cannot be felo de se till the death is
fully consummate, and the death precedes
the felony and the forfeiture."

The counsel on the other hand argued
that the felony was inherent in the act
which caused the death.

" The act consists of three Parts: the first
is the imagination, which is a reflection or
meditation of a man's mind, whether or
not it is convenient for him to destroy him-

self, and which way it can best be done
the second is the resolution, which 15
a determination of the mind to destrOY
himself; the third is the perfection, which
is the execution of what the mmd has
resolved to do. And of all the parts, the
doing of the act is the greatest in the judg
ment of our law, and it is in effect the
whole. Then here the act done by Sir

James Hales, which is evil, and the cause
of his death, is the throwing himself intO
the water, and the death is but a sequel
thereof. "

Finally the court gave judgment fha
Cyriac Petit, the defendant. It held that
although Sir James Hales could not have
killed himself in his lifetime, yet "the for
feiture shall have relation to the act done bY
Sir James Hales in his lifetime which waS
the cause of his death, viz., the throwing
himself into the water." " Sir Jamiet
Hales was dead, and how came le to
his death? - by drowning; and wlh
drowned him ?-Sir James Hales; and
when did he drown him ?-in his lifetifle.
So that Sir James Hales, being ative,
caused Sir James Hales to die, and the aCt
of the living man was the death of the
dead man. He therefore dbmmitted feh
ony, although there was no possibilitY of
the forfeiture being found in his lifetiffml
for until his death there was no cause O
forfeiture."

Richer comedy than this can hardly be
imagined, even in a law court; and it 1ke-
thus be seen that, in this instance, Shke
speare has merely adapted this trial to the
case of Ophelia, and its learned discussiol

to the intelligence of his gravedigg
Such a statement may perhaps pluck
growing feather from Shakespeare's wing'
but in other cases we shall have to trace
his legal lore beyond the trials of his daYo
and even deeper than the records O
Plowden.-Pump Court.

T9 fl
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REPORTS.

ONTA RIO.

MASTER'S OFFICE.

BN<OF~ TORONTO V. COBOURG, PETER-

130ROUGH AND MARMORA RAILWAY CO-

btýrectors acquiring debentures at a discount-

Fiduciary relation.

rall w5"'"I Company was authorized ta issue debentures for

C Ulis and at such interest as the directors might deemn
elPedient.

edthat under such a power the directors could issue and

see' debentures at a discount.

1ýetai drecorsofa railway company who were creditors
debentue for the amount owing ta theai. In an action by
other debenture holders a judgmeat wa made dirccting an

OalqiirYananacuto htwsdet lth bnur

hOhers of the Company. The above-named directors with

Otd th carne into the Master's Office ta prove their clainis,
%r tereupon the plaintiffs contended that the directors
engtrustees for the company could only be allowed the

flloneys actualîy advanced by them ta the cornpafly.

hod ()That the relationship of the various debenture
110res 5

flter se was that of creditors ; and that whatever
fiht be the rights of the company against the directors,

teewa no fiduciary or trust relation between the plaintiffs

RU leedirectors which would entitle the plaintiffs ta corn-
PlinO0' the purchase of these debentures bythe directors, or ta
tr'votre against theai the equitable rule which prevents a

t ru8e xnaking a profit at the expense of his cestui que trust.
(th) hat the plaintiffs as creditors of the cestui que trust

(1ecoixipan>) could flot enforce any claim such cestus que

trs IIIig}it have against the trustees.
(3) That the debenture holders were entitled ta be paid

pai14; and that they were ail placed on an equality as ta

rrate af interest, and remedy.
(4 h~>gtast the proceeding under the judgment was ta enforce

he gt l h debenture holders as creditors, and could

trisseeade a Proceeding ta make the directors account as

rMr. Hadgins, Q.C.-Jan. 8.

hs Was an action by the plaintiffs oýi behaîf of

ther'seves, and of all other debenture holders of
th COt2LanY, for a sale of the railway, and payrnent

Ofthe amnOunts of their debentures. The case is
Ireotd inl 7 Ont. R. i.

TltMASTktR IN ORDINARY. -The judgment
directs an enquiry as ta Who, other than the plain-

4 .,are the holders of the bonds of the same class

ofte defendant Company, and an account of what

Thl bonds or debentures ta the amount of
0000were issued under 38 Vict. c. 47, 0., and

&r lred8 ~ to be a first charge upon the property

of the compafly. The debentures were intended

to be issued at a discount, and several of them

were SO issued, but others were taken by some of

the present holdets at par.

DebentureS to the extent of $i56,ooa were issued

by the Managiflg Director ta John Il. Shaenberger,

G. J. Shoenberger and Mrs. Butts (ta the latter

for one Isaac Butts), at a discount af twenty-five

per cent., for moneys obtained by the defendant

company on the discount of notes made or endarsed

by these parties for the benefit of the company.

At the time the proceeds of this discount were

received by the company, the Shoenbergers and

Butts were directors of the defendant com pany.

In 1875 Butts died, and his place at the Board was

taken by his son, and in that year these deben-

tures issued as follows: fifty-two ta John H. Shoeii-

berger, fifty-two ta G. J. Shoenberger, and fifty-

two ta Mrs. Butts, widow af Isaac Butts.

The plaintiffs contend that these parties, the

Shoenbergers, as being directors, and Mrs. Butts,

as claiming under the will of Isaac Butts, can only

be allowed the amount actually advanced by them ta

the defendant company; that they could nat as

such directors seli these debentures ta themselveS,

nor cauld they dlaim ta hold themn at a profit

beyand wvhat the campany owed them on the notes

discounted for its benefit.

The Act authorizes the directors ta issue deben-

tures for such suais and at such rate of interest

not exceeding, eight per cent. per annum, Ilas they

rnay deemiexpedientl.' Under thispower Ithink the

directors may lawfully issue> and seil débentures at a

discount. The Act also makes these debentures a

first charge on the praperty and franchises of the

company without)preferment or priority of any one

debenture s0 ta be issued aver any other debttnture

50 ta be issued. It further gives the debenture

holders the right ta foreclose; and it provides that

Ilin case of a foreclosure each debenture holder

shall be the owner of one share for each one hun-

dred dollars of principal money due ta hini in

respect of the debentures'" of the class foreclosing;

and that Ilthe capital stock of the new Company

shaîl in case of a foreclosure be the amount of the

principal money due in respect of the debentures

of the said last mentioned class.'

The judgmfeflt before me provides for a sale in

stead of a foreclosure; but that cannot alter the

statutory rights expressly given ta these debenture

holders by the Act.

The plaintiffs, as debenture holders, are creditors

of this company of the same class as the parties

namaed. There is no fiduciary or trust relation be-

tween the plaintiffs and these directors which

would entitle the plaintiffs ta invoke the equitable
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jurisdiction of the Court. These directors obtained
their title to these debentures before the plaintiffs
became debenture holders. The plaintiffs, therefore,
had no beneficial interest or claim in any of these
debentures when these directors obtained theirs.
All debenture holders stand on the saine footing
inter se as creditors of the company. Each deberr-
ture holder knows that he holds part of an issue
of debentures for $300,ooo pari passu with other
holders; that they are all alike as to payment, rate
of interest and remedy; that there is no priority
among them, and that they are in every way
placed on an equality as to right and remedy as
between themselves.

The parties whose property is chargeable with,
or may be foreclosed or sold to pay these deben-
tures-the company or its shareholders-are
the proper parties to complain of the purchase of
these debentures by these directors, but they do
not complain. They, as the cestuis que trustents of
these directors, are alone entitled to any profit-if
profit there be-acquired by them as their trustees.

No case has been cited to show that any such
claim of a cestui que trust vests in, or can of right
be enforced by, the creditors of such cestui que trust,
as these plaintiffs are; and it is well settled that a
trustee's claim against a trust estate cannot be en-
forced by the creditors of such trustee: Warroll v.

'Halford, 8 Ves. 4. Any such claim would import a
mischievous principle, giving strangers to a trust
the right to sue for an administration of the trust
estate: Herriott's Hospital v. Ross. 12 Cl. & Fin.

507; Lewin on Trusts, 1o8.
The point came up, and was decided adversely

to the contention now made, in Campbell's Case, 4
Ch. D. 470, where it was held that a director tak-
ing debentures issued by his company at a discount
the saine as others could obtain them at was not
'iable to the company for such discount. BACON,
V. C., said that the case did not fall within the
principle upon which the application was based,
viz.: " the principle which Courts of Equity have
always adhered to, not to permit an agent or
director, or any person in a fiduciary character,
and having power and influence in the concern, to
make a profit by his dealings with the concern."

A similar rule prevails in the jurisprudence of
the United States.

The purchase by a trustee of property of his
cestui que trust is voidable at the option of the
latter. But he may affirm the sale or not impeach
it; and if regular in other respects it cannot be
questioned by third parties on the ground of its
being a purchase by a trustee. It is the fiduciary
relation to the beneficiaries of an estate which
prevents a trustee' from purchasing the estate.

But a violation of his duty in this respect may or

may not be questioned at the option of the belle

ficiaries, but not by persons who have not that

relationship to the trust estate: Baldwin v. Allison,

4 Minn. 25.
So where the administratrix of an estate fore-

closed or sold under process of a Court certain

lands which had been mortgaged to the intestate

and purchased the lands for herself, it was held

that although the sale might be set aside by the
heirs, its validity could not be questioned by the
creditors of the estate: Kern v. Chalfant, 7 Min"'

487.
Nor is the assignee of a beneficiary or cestui qi

trust entitled to an account against trustees for a

breach of trust, or to avoid transactions bétween

such cestui que trust and his trustee on the ground

of a fiduciary relationship between then: hill V

Boyle, L. R. 4 Eq. 260; Rice v. Cleghorn, 21 Ind. So'
In the latter case the judge said: " The purchase

of trust property by a trustee is not void, but niaY
be avoided by the cestui que trust within a reason'

able time in a direct proceeding for that purpOse
but such a result cannot be effected at the suit of
a third person."

Nor can one who claims possession of the trust

estate under the cestui que trust invoke the fiduciary

or trust relation to impeach a wrongful purchase
made by the trustee of such trust estate. Yackson •.

Van Dalfsen, 5 Johns, N.Y., 43, was a case where
one M. was employed by one Ten Eyck as his
agent to sell certain lots. He sold the same 01
the 26th July to one V., who, on the 3 oth july'
conveyed them to himself. It was proved that thd

conveyances were made to V., and by V. to M. for

the purpose of transferring the title in the loi
to M. Ejectment was then brought against
the tenant holding under Ten Eyck; the defendat

contended that the sale to M. was a breach

trust and was void, but the Court held that the

defendant was a stranger to the transactions be-

tween the trustee and cestui que trust, and couîl

not avail himself of the objection that M. had beeO

guilty of a breach of trust in acquiring the title-

Besides, ¶hese directors are here as creditors

enforcing their rights as such. Rightly or wrongly
as between themselves and the company, they

have possession of these debentures as creditfo'

and this proceeding is not a proceeding to in
them account as trustees: Re United English as
Scottish Assurance Company, L. R. 3 Ch. 787.

In no sense, therefore, can these directors
held to be trustees or agents for the plaintiffs 0
the other debenture holders of the company, Or
bound by any fiduciary or trust relation to acco ý
to thein for their acquirement of these debentaur*a

[May Z5, 1883-CANADA LAW JOURNAL.192
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SUPREME COURT OF CANADA.

WVEST NoRTHUMBERLAND ELECTION CASE.

'4 PPeal-Wager by agent with voter-Bribery
-Corrupt practices.

The charge upon which this appeal was
decided was known as the Pringle-Parker
ease. Pringle, the President of the Conserva.
tive Association, made a bet of $5 with one
Parker, a Liberal, that he would vote against
the Conservative party, and deposited with a
Stakýeholder the $5, which after the election
Was Paid over to Parker.

At the trial Pringle denied that he was
actUlated by any intention to influence the
e0lnduot of the voter, and Parker said he hiad
forlied the resolution not to vote before he
raade his bet; but the evidence showed that
he did not think lightly of the sum which he'
ýVa to receive in the event of his not voting,

h ase to one question put to him being:

I h don't know that $5 would be an insuit
ano 11YPerson not to vote."

eIeld (reversing the judgment of the Court
beîo), that the bet in question was colorable
bribery Within the enactments of sub-sec. i of

'3C. 92 Of the Dominion Elections Act, 1874,
t'a corrupt practice which voided the

electi
0 .

APPeaî allowed with costs.
KrQ.C., and MacLare», for appellants.'

e cCarthy, Q.C., for respondent.

MEpRCHiANTS' BANK V. GILLESPIE ET AL.

45 :ct ce4P 23-Not applcable to companies in-

corPOraied ue'4er -,The Comspanies Act, 1862,"

'»rnPerial -Foreign insolvent trading comn-

*reSteel Company of Canada (Limited),
14oPorated in England under -the Imperial

Joint.Stock Comnpanies Acts, 18i:z-i867, and

rrigon business in Nova Scotia, and hav-
irlet83 Principal place of businessat London-

derry, N.S., was by order of a judge on the
application of the respondents, and with the
consent of the company, ordered to be wound
Up under 45 Vict. ch. 23. The appellants,
creditors of the Steel Company, intervened
and objected to the granting of the winding,
Up order on the ground that 45 Vict. ch. 23,
was not applicable to the company.

Held (reversing the j udgment of the Supreme

Court of Nova Scotia, FOURNIER, J., dissent-

ing), that 45 Vict. ch. 23, is not applicable to

said company,
Per STRONG, J.-This being a company hav-

ing its domicile in England, and being subject

to an express statutory provision for its wind-

ing up in the appropriate forum for such a

purpose, i.e., the forum of its domicile, a col-

onial statute providing for the winding up of

the same company would be ultra vires and

void, not merely upon the interpretation of

the clauses as to the general powers of the

Dominion Parliament in the British North

America Act, but by the express provision of

a paramount law, 28 anid 29 Vict. ch. 63, Imp.
Appeal allowed with costs.
Henry, Q.C., for appellants.
Lafiamme, Q.C., and Sedgwick, Q.C., for re-

spondents.

O'SULLIVAN v. HARTY.

Practice-Time for appealing under Supreme Court

Act , sec. 25-Security under sec. 31, as amended
by sec. 14 Of the SuPrerne Court AmendmeZt
Act, 1879.

J udgment was pronounced in the Court of

Appeal of Ontario on the 3 oth June, 1884.
Vacation begins in that Court on the ist July

and ends on the.3oth August. On the 13th

September the respondent (the appeal having

been allowed) deposited $500 as security for

the costs of an appeal to the Supreme Court

of Canada, and applied for leave to appeal.

The Court of Appeal was of opinion that the
security, not having been deposited within

thirty days of the pronouncing of the judg-
ment, was given too late, as the vacation did
not interrupt the running of the time allowed

by the statute (Sup. & Ex. Ct. Act, sec. z5,)
for appealing.

The judgmnent of the Court of Appeal was

not entered until November 14, 1884., the dela'y

'93

[Sup. Ct.
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having been occasioned by a substantial ques- who had forfeited their obligations as Such

tion affecting the rights of the parties having commissioners. A petition was then presented

arisen on the settement of the minutes. Schv to one of the judges of the Superior Court of

question was discussed before one of the the Province of Quebec by the corporation of

judges and subsequently before the full Court the city of Montreal, wherein certain charges

before being finally determCned. of venality and corruption were made against

On November 27 th, 1884, the respondent in the plaintiff, and.they prayed for the reioval

the Court of Appeal applied to a judge of the from the office of said commissioner the said

Supreme Court of Canada, in Chambers, for plaintiff. By a judgment of the Superior

leave to give security under sec. 31 of the Court, dated 17th September, 1870, the plain-

Supreme Court Act, as amended by sec. 14 of tiff was acquitted of the calumnious charges,

the Supreme Court Amendment Act o 1879. but he was removed from the office for another

This application was referred to the ful Court, cause which on appeal was pronounced by

which the Court of Appeal, and subsequently by the

Held, that the time for bringing the appeal Privy Council to have been insufficient and

in this. case under sec. 25 of the Supreme unfounded.

Court Act began to run from the 14 th Novem- Plaintif in May, 1871, instituted an actio

ber, 1884, the datetof entry of the judgment of against the corporation setting forth the above

the Court of Appeal. facts, and alleging that the proceedings in the

That where any substantial matter remains Courts had been instituted maliciouslY ahe

to be determined before the judgment can be without probable cause, and alleging that te

entered, the time for appealing runs from the effect of so falsely and maliciously prosecuti.09

entry of the judgment. Where nothing re. such proceedings was to deprive the plainti«

mains to be settled, as, for instance, in the almost wholly of the benefit of his profession

case of the simple dismissal of a bill, or where by branding him as venal and corrupt, and

no judgment requires to be entered, the time unworthy of all trust and confidence, all

for appealing runs from the pronouncing of claimed $2o,0 damages.

the judgment. To this action the appellants pleaded arer

In appeals coming from the Province of alia, that the action was for libel and barte

Quebec, the time for appealing runs in every by Arts. 2262 and 2267 C. C., and that no actn

case from the pronouncing of the judgment, lies against them under the circum5tances

owing to the peculiar form of procedure in appearing in the case.

that Province. Held (affirming the judgment of the hourt

Application allowed. below, FOURNIER, J., dissenting), that the

O'Sullivan, for appellant. declaration disclosed an action for maliciOuS

Whiting, for respondent. prosecution in that legal -proceedings of a

civil nature had been instituted maliciotlY

and without probable cause, and as the Pthe

CITY 0F MONTREAL v. HALL. ceedings were only terminated upon the
delivery of the judgment of the Superior

Action for malicious prosecution-Damages-A rs. Court on the 17 th September, 1870, wherebY

2262, 2267, C. C. not applicable. the plaintiff was acquitted of the calubnnions

On the 7 th of July, 1868, the council of the charges made, the prescription did not

city of Montreal passed a resolution authoriz- to run before the date of said judgment and.

ing and directing proceedings to be instituted the action was not barred by Arts. 2262 and

for the purpose of staying all proceedings of 2267 C. C.

certain commissioners appointed under 27 and That there was sufficient evidence of talice

28 Vict. ch 66 (by which proceedings they had. and want of probable cause to justify t

determined the price or compensation to be damages awarded'to respondent by the COnrt

allowed to one' W. for expropriating certain below.

property in the city of Montreal), and of hav- Appeal dismissed with costs.

ing the said commissioners (plaintiff being one Roy, Q.C., for appellants.

n A m nmmiQQionr removed as Dersons Barnard, Q.C., for respondents.

j
oi sa %.w
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Puîî1 Court.]

CAMERON V. CARTER.

LMarch 21.

PUr'cIase by instalments-Outstanding mortgage

-Rights of Purchaser.

41Cain agreed to seil certain lands to Carter for
9,40o, payable in yearly instaîrnents of #Ioo

each , Wvith interest, and he covenanted that on
Pa ym1ent of the said sum of money he would
dOuv"ey the said lands to Carter -by a good
aud suficient deed in fee simple.

There was at the time of this agreement a
IT'ortgc1ge on the property still in force, but of
Wehich the principal money would be payable
Of long9 before the last instalment of the pur.

ueet. [fOney would be due under the agree-

Corne of the instalments being unpaid,

, 1lrn& Campbell, to whom Cain had as-
alQdthe agreement, sued Carter for the

an~ount. Carter defended on the. ground that
he Was entitled either to have the mortgage

PadOff or to be secured against it, before he
cudbe fgà7ced to pay the instalments of pur.

fnllney.
te'that the plaintiffs were bound to ensure
defendant in making the intermediate pay-

rA't$ that he, the. defendant, would .have a
god titie, clear of incumbrances, when the

Period Of completion of the contract -had

enfred They were not justified in seeking to
anoc Payment of ail the instalmenlts, leav-

mn aIerely personal remedy for the defend-
frl case the plaintiffs should not be in a

Positi0 n s0 to convey. When the price is
Pa,~Yable by instalments the purchaser has ,A

rgtto have .a refereiie as to title, and to
ha.e title manifested before he makes a single
paY'Tlent.

Gambî4&e v. Guýnénerston, .g Gr. 199, approved
of.

Scott, Q.C., for the defendant (appel-

.P.Lefroy, for the plaintiffs.

Ferguson, J.] [March 29.

LESLIE V. CALVIN ET AL.

patent-A ction against executors for infringement
-profits to estate-Actio personalis cum Per-
sone movetur.

The plaintiff sued the executors of D. D. C.,
claiming an account from them of ail benefit
accrued to the estate of D. D. C., by reason of
certain alleged infringements by him of a cer-
tain patent of the plaintiff, being a patent for

a Withe Crushing Machine, which patented
machine D. D. C. was alleged to have caused

to be made for his own use, and to have used.

The. defendants demnurred to the dlaim so far

as it sought for damages suffered prior to the

death of D. D. C.
It appeared clearly fromn the statement of

dlaim that the real meaning of it was that the

benefit which accrued to D. D. C. from his

alleged infringement was simply the saving of

expense to him hy the use of the machine in

question, and the demurrer was argued in this
view.

Held, that, this being so, Philips v. Humfrey,

24 Ch. D. 439, was a binding authority in
favour of the demurrer, which must therefore
be allowed.

Semble, that if the statement of dlaim could

be read to mean that by reason of the wrong-
fui act, property of a tangible character passed

from the plaintiff's estate to that of the de-
ceased-that the deceased, by the wrongful
act, put into his estate some value or property
other than and different from the saving of

expense by the use of the machine, the. con-
clusion might be quite different.

Marsh, for the plaintiff.
Clement, for the defendants.

Ferguson, J.] [March -.

GRANT Er AL. v. LA BANQUE NATIONALE!

Bank~s and banking-Pledge of timber limits to

bank-e-A dditional security-Quebec regulations
as to timber on Crown Lands- 3 4 Vict. c. 5,
D., secs. 40, 41.

Held, that sec. 28 of the revised regulations
respecting the sale and management of the
timber on Crown Lands in the Province of
Quebec, which provides that lien holders 464n
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order to enable them to obtain advances
necessary for their operations"I shail have a
right to pledge their limits as security without
a -bonus becoming payable, is not to be re-
stricted in meaning to pledges for future ad-
vances.

In 1877 F. obta 'ined, for the purposes of his
lumbering business, certain advances from the
N. Bank, giving as security certain promissory
notes, and as'collateral security a written
pledge of certain timber limits, whereby he
purported to pledge the same to the bank,
using merely the words, IlI hereby pledge my
right.q to Licenses Nos. 47o and 471 to the N.
Bank." During the next three years the bank
mnade advances to F. In i88:z while F. was
still indebted in a large sum and the pledge
in force, the N. Bank got the Crown Lands
Department to issue licenses of the timber
limits to them, as the regulations enabled it
to do.

Held, thêt the pledge fell within the pro.
hibition contained in 34 Vict. c. 5, D., s. 40.

Theý bank did not contract to advance any
specified sum. They did not become bound
to make any advance at ahl. It was not the
case of a present advance on the security of
the pledge, which was to be additional security,
that is additional to such securities as F.
might give upon contemplàted transactions
between him and the bank in bis lumbering
business, as well as for advances that had
theretofore been made. It could not be said
that the advances were not made upon this
security, although they were to be thereafter
made in the course of a business between the
bank and its customers, when no doubt other
securities would be taken at the time of mak-
ing the advances. Hence the transaction
could not be said to be one in which the lien
was taken by the bank as additional security
for debts Ilcontracted"I to the bank in the
course of its business, so as to bring it within

Held, however, that under the regulations of
the Province of Quebec as to timber on Crown
Lands, the transfer of the licenses to the
defendants in 1882 gave the latter a complete
ownership of them, and they having in thiE
action voluateered to say that they clam.d
only a lien upon th.m for the indebtedne8 's oi
F., tb..y.wer'e..oMitled to . right ", M lest A

[c

great as a lien"I against the lands
indebtedness.

T. S. Plumb, for the plaintifsé.
Marsh, for the defendants.

-han. ~V

for sc

[April 7,1

DAVIS v. HEWITT.

Horse-racing-Illegal contract-Imp. 13 GreO. I
c. i g.

D. and H. agreed to match a colt owiied ÙY

D. against a colt owned by S«. Under the

agreement the stakes were deposited with 1'.
Held, that the race was an illegal one uiidec

13 Geo. II. c. ig, one of the participants 110t

being the owner of the horse he bet UP0Ol'
and P was bound to pay over the deposit
made by D. on demand made by him beféPe

disposal of it.' nif
Moss, Q.C., and Wilson, Q.G., for plait«
A. J1. Wilkes, for the defendants.

Proudfoot, J.] [April, 2

R P OAKVILLE AND CHilSHeJUM.

Registered Plan-A mendment-A ssignee of P06Eo1$
registering-Prohibitio..

Lband was granted to Col. Çhisholm inl 183"'
and in I832 was mortgaged by him to F. et el*'

to whom, On 7th March, 1836, he released bi,9

equity of redemption. On ist August, 1836t a'

survey plan was made apparently at the il"
stance of Col. Chisholm, covering the land, a

portion of which was shown as Water Stre't.
The plan was registered by Col. ChishOîul"o

executors on i2th January, i850. In Niel'
1852, F. et al., conveyed -to R. K. C. and »T. 5

and in 1857 T. S..released to R. K. C. 'ic
latter made an application to the county u,1

to amend the. plan by closing up a portion of
Water Street.

Held, that R. K. C., claiming under F. et xl.

whose title was paramount to the plan,
not an assign within the meaning of the R~'
try Act, R. S. O. cap. iii, sec. 84, and thi$
the county judge had no jurisdictiofl 01 h
application to amend the plan, and prohibitiO0

was granted.
J. K. Kerr, Q.C., for the motion..
Tizard, contra.
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13oyd, C. [April 2z.

TRAVIS v. TRAVIS.

Donatio mortis causa-G ift inter vivos.

T2he defendant's mother, not expecting to
live 1gave the key of a cabinet where a mort-

gcge 'nade by the defendant was kept, to her

Son J., telling him that she wanted him to give

the rnortgag-,e to the defendant in case she had
,lot the privilege of seeing him again. The

diefendant was then sent for and came to the
house- He saw lis mother alone, and de-

PoS3ed that she said IlRobert, your mortgage
18 there in that drawer, when you go homne
You can take it with you." He went away

"ithout getting the mortgage, and she died
ti1testate. He subsequently got possession of
the Iflortgage.

h'eld, that the mandate to J. was revoked

"41the intestate subsequently saw the de-
feQdanty and as there was no deblivery after
thlat there was no gift of the mortgage to him.

oAt the time that the intestate gave the key
~J, She told him to endorse a receipt on the

nlortgag,, for interest which he did ; and she

2lOgave the defendant a signed receipt for
lllterest.

1'la valid gift of the interest.
~Uir and Crerar, for the plaintiff.
UICClive, for the defendant.

Proldfoot, J.] [April 22.

SLAKE SUPERIOR NATIVE COPPER CO.

RE. PLUMMER.

C*?Pan'y-Credjtor delaying at company's request

'Winding nP-Restraining action by creditor
_Setting aside order made by Court-Co-ordi-

nate jurisdctij0 .

A petition by a creditor to rescind a winding
neOrdermd yFRUOJudr4

'Vi ap. 23 and 47 Vict. cap. 39, On the

grjlllthat the company was incorporated
th Ulnited Kingdom, was refused (without
expressîoil of opinion as to the power of
Parlhament of Canada to provide for wixid-

Upe feign companies) on the ground that
t.application should have been made to g

C tOfappellate jurisdiction andl not to a

P., a creditor of the company on a bill of
exchange, accepted by the company for the

balance of an account stated, was requested

by the manager and secretary at various times

not to take proceedings. A winding up order

having been made, P., a few days afterwards,

commenced an action in the State of Michigan

against the company. An ex Parte was granted

restraining him from prosecuting his action.

On a motion to continue this injunction,

Held, that P. having delayed at the request

of the company was entitled to be preferred,

and the motion was refused.
Semble, that in the absence of the request

for delay P. would have been allowed to pro-

ceed with his action on an understanding to

abide by any order the Court might mnake,

there being creditors in Michigan who might

have gained priority.
H. Y. Scott, Q.C., for 'petitioner, the interim

liquidator.
G. M. Rae, for the English liquidator.

G. F. Shepley, for Pluminer.

Boyd, C.] [April 22.

SMITH V. SMITH.,

Will- Construction of-'" Heir or heirs " equivake
to "1child or children. "

A testator made the following demise :-"' 1

will to my son J. S., for the term of his natural

life, the farm, etc.; but if my said son J. S.

should have a lawful heir or heirs, then said.

lands shall be equally divided among themn ait

the death of their father. But if my said son

J. S. shaîl die without having lawful heirs,

then in that case I direct that said lands to be

sold, and the proceeds divided equally among

my remaining children or their heirs."

IIeld, that the words "heir or heirs"1 in the

first clause, and Ilheirs" in the seconid clause,

meant "1child or children,"1 and Ilchildren,"1
respectively.

J. S. had a living son child at the tinTe of

the action, and it being sufficient for the pur.

pose of the action to declare that *J. S. was

once the tenant in fee simple, nor tenant in

fee tail in possession, while the child lived it
was s0 declared,

Carscallen, for the plaintiffs.
Bruce, for the infant.
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Ferguson, J.] [April 30. the wife, she making this disposition before
ber death; but if the son at the timre of hi9

RE COULTER ET AL. AND SMITH. death should leave a wife or childrefl the" ail

Vendors and Purchasers Act, R. S. o. . 0- property sbouid be subject to such disP0 *
Abset hubandWifes coveyace. sition as he should make at the timne Of bis
Abset hsbad-Wfe'sconeyace. death. In an application under the Vendors

J. H. by his will, dated April 14, 1874, and Purchasers Act, R. S. 0. 109, for the

devised certain property to his daughter, opinion of the Court, it was P

M. A. J., for life with remainder to her chidren, I-eld, following, Gairdner v. Gairdner, 1 O.'

and died soon after rnaking the wiil. M. A. J. 184, that when a legatee or devisee is tO bv

died about- 1870 leaving five chiidren, the the absolute control of property at a spt3cifled

youngest of whom came of age in 1884. time a subsequent gift-over will be limnited tO

Before the death of J. H., one of the children, take effect before .the time, and the son1 here

M. J. J. married one C. and C. in I87o deserted having attained the age of twenty-four years

bis wife and had not been heard of afterwards. and corne into possession and control, the 5tb

Held, that M. J. J. couid convey ail ber sequent gift-over cannot affect bis estate, or

interest in the property witbout the concur- interest which bas become absolute. an
rence of ber husband. If the lands passed by the will tbe son ah
SC. L. Ferguson, for the vendors. the widow joining as grantors can conVey Su_:,

W. Middleton Hall, for tbe purchaser. titie as the testator bad at the timie of '
deatb.

- If the lands did not pass by tbe will the go1»

Ferguson, J.] [May j. as heir at law and the widow as to dower Ca"

RE, COOKE AND DRIFFEL. convey titie as above.
Thos. Y. Robertson, for tbe vendors.

Will-Devise-REstaie-R. S. 0. c. io9-Title. Masten, for tbe purcbaser.

R. C. by bis will devised ail his personal
estate to bis wife, M. S. C., to be beld for the
interest of bis son, A. S. C., wben be shall bave
arrived at the age of twenty-four years; and an
annuity to bis wife, M. S. C., for life;-
appointed ber guardian to the son to take
cbarge of ail remaining money tbat sbould
accrue from ail sources; sucb money to be
used for the necessary expenses of education,
etc., for tbe son. He desired that the wife
sbould bave control of ail money coming to

the son tili be was of tbe age of twenty.four
years, and at that time allirents and otber
property sbould corne into bis possession
except the annuity; tbat at the death of tbe

wife ail rents and ail interests and al[-property.
sbould pass into the possession of the son
to be owned by bim, bis beirs and assigns for.
ever: In tbe case of tbe death of the wife
before tbe son attained twenty-four another
guardian witb similar powers was appointed.
In case of tbe deatb of the son before bis
mother tben ail the property and rents, etc.,
were to be bers during ber natural life, and
after ber deatb one baîf to go to tbe testator's
relations and tbe balance to tbe relations Of

BANK 0F HAMILTON v. NOVE MANULFAC'

TURING COMPANY.

Warehouse receipts- Validity of -NegotiatiO» 0f

note-Commingling of Property-TraCiflg Pl"0

Perty covered by receips-Affidavit evidence.

T., a miller, gave warebouse receipts o

wbeat to tbe plaintiffs attacbed to notes paYl

able to their order to take up notes ntrg

wbicb were secured by like receipts. Tbe re-*

ceipts were in tbe following form :-" Rcie

istore in my warebouse or miii fromn farInles

2,000 frnsbels of wbeat to be delivered' toth

order of myseif to be endorsed bereon. 0
is to be regarded as a receipt under the erO

visions Of statute 43 Vict. cap 22. The keP
wbeat is separate from and will be feti
separate and distinguished from otber grain-

The receipts were endorsed in blank. be
Rleld, that tbe notes and receipts attaCb"

might be read together; tbat the endcors0 ,

ment of tbe receipts -in blank was under tbe

circumstances unobjectionable, and tbat tb"y
were valid in the bands of the bank.
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*f4cZ, also that the mode of acquiring themn,
V'12., by delivering up the maturing notes with
recei Pts was unobj ectionable, the transaction
being ini fact a negotiation of the notes ; or at

an'rate there was a mere substitution or

O0ttnuation of securities.
T. did not keep the wheat covered by thé

receipts distinct, but ground some of it and

allowed the remainder to be mixed with wheat

forbeqenl brought in. Before assigning in
trntfrcreditors he pointed out one carioad

Of flour mnade from the wheat covered by the
rereîpts , and pointed out wheat in lis miii

Which he admitted was covered by the receipts,

~Xdthe next day the bank took possession.

lesubsequentîy assigned and the defend-

artS afterward recovered a judgment against

h'ROn an interpleader issue.

Weid that the plaintiffs were entitied to the
Wettaken possession of by them.

Leave given to supplement the evidence

gv On the trial by affidavit evidence of

4'DeiIents under Rules 271 and 182.
Guthrie, Q.C., for the plaintiffs.
MOSS, Q.C., and Cutten, for the defendants.

ADJALA V. MCELROY.

PrflciPal and surety-Municipal Treasurer-

'4 nfleal re-appointment-Miscoflduct-Cofldof
2ng misconduct-Release of sureties. ,à

A treasurer~ was appointed by the plaifltifis

trder R. S. O. cap. 174, by sec. 274 Of !which

a"Ofcers appointed by a cauncil shahl hoid
0$ýce until removed by the council.' He fur-

n.iBled a bond dated ist November, i88o. Hie

wls reapone annuaiiy for severai years.

Itleld, the re.appointments were not equiva-

t O removaîs and re-appointments, but

Were rather a retention in office of the samne

tea.surere and that the sureties were not in

eOIeqec thereof discharged.

Trhe treasurer having failed to account for
la8rge Su1,s, the council of the plaintiffs caused

aletter to be written to him on 27th February,
'882, requiring himn to settle ail dlaims by a

cert111 day, otherwise a special meeting would

betcalled to consider his case. He failed to

Stla and the council did not carry out their
treat.- In 1883 the council, again becomillg

disfiatisfied with the treasurer, passed a resolu-

tion that no further paymentishould b&'made

to him, but' that ail moneysj should be 1paid

into a certain bank. In 1884 the council for

that year rescinded this resolution and per-

initted the treasurer to receive the accumnu-

iated funds. No notice was given to tl7e

sureties.
Held, that the plaintiffs had failed to per-

formn their duties by retaining the*treasurer in

office after they becamne aware of his defal-

cations, and that the sureties were released

from all iiability after 27th February, 1882. A

reference was granted at the plaintiff's

election to take an account of the amnount due

under the bond to that date.

Lount, Q.C., and Stratky, for the plaintiffs.

Lennox and Hearit, for Patrick Mclroy.

_7. A. McCarthy, for the Can. P. L. & S. Co.

Pepler, for the other defendants.

GaRE V. ONTARIO LOAN Ca.

Registered title-~Equitable charge-PrioritY.

W. and his son, W. W., in consideration of

$4,000, made a mortgage of separate parces.

of land owned in severalty to thé, defendant

company, containing a proviso for releasing

W. W.'s land on payment of $500. The

covenant for payment was joint, W. W. soid

his land to J. W. W. then mortgaged his land

ta the piaintiff by an instrument which declared.

it subject to the company's mortgage. The

%rious conveyances were registered.- It was,

ÉroVýed that W. W. was mereiy a surety for

his father in the rnortgage transaction with

the company, but there. was no notice of this

to the plaintiff by rekistration or otherwlse.

Held (reversing the judgment of PROUD-

FOOT, J.), that the plaintiff's registered titie

prevailed ovër* the equity of W. W. to charge

his father's lands with the $500 for which he

had made his land liable; and that the plain-

tiff was there fore. entitied to recover his mort.

gage out of the father's land before W. W,

couid charge it with the $500.

Gray v. Bail, 23 Gr- 390, approved and foi-

iowed.
Maclennan, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

M1'OSS, Q.C., for the defendants, the Wilsons..

Hoyles, for the company.
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PRACTICE.

Mr. Dalton, Q.C. I [April 30.

DEMOREST V. MIDLAND RY. CO. ET AL.

Tender of money-Striking out defence-Judg-

ment under Rule 322, 0. 7. A.

An action to recover money as compensa-
tion for land expropriated by defendants, and
for other relief.

The defendants in their defence denied the
cause of action, and also alleged inter alla that
they had tendered the plaintiff the sumn of
$4oo and interest,. but that the plaintiff had
refused to accept it, and they expressed their
readiness to pay the said sum, but they did
not bring it or any sum into Court with their
defence.

The plaintiff in his reply admitted the tender,
but alleged that the sum tendered was wholly
inadequate.

Upon a motion by the plaintiff to strike out
"such portion of the defence as alleges a

tender," or for judgment for the plaintiff for
the amount which the defendants expressed
their readiness to pay.

Held, that since the Ont. Jud. Act, a defence
of tender without a payment into Court is
good.

Upon the pleadings an order might be made
under 'Rule 322 O. J. A., for judgment for the
plaintiff for $4oo and interest, but only as a
final decision of the action, and not with leave
to pro'ceed for a further amount.

Holman, for the plaintiff.
Hoyles, for the defendants.

CORRESPONDENCE.

OSGOODE HALL AND ITS MEMORIES.

SiR-As a matter of historical interest it is to
be hoped that the Law Society will be able to carry
out the suggestion of His Honour the Lieutenant-
Governor, and speedily complete the series of
portraits of the Chief justices of Upper Canada.

I think it is also worthy of consideration whether
it would not be a wise application of some portion
of the society's funds, if steps were also taken to
form a collection of busts and statues of some of

Prac.]

the great English lawyers. A beginning rniglht
readily be made by obtaintng copies of those to be
found in the Normal School gallery; and I havle
littie doubt the English Inns of Court would
readily grant facilities for taking copies of any i'
their possession. Such a collection, if judiciouslY
made, would add materially to the interest Of e
visit to Osgoode Hall.

The large blank spaces in the walls of the Courts
of Q. B., C. P., and Chancery Divisions might alS0

at some future time be appropriately utilized for
several paintings of memorable scenes in the'
history of the law, e.g., the signing of Magfla
Charta, the Committal of 'Prince Henry by Gag-

coigne, the Trial of the Seven Bishops, etc., etc-

Let us hope we may soon have Canadian artists
equal to the task, and a society able and willing to*
patronize them.

ARTICLES 0F INTEREST IN CONTEM'-
PORARY YOURNALS.

Casual connection in joint crimes.-Central L. Y
J an. 2.

Summary remedies in cases of railway discrinmine
tion.-Ib., Jan. 9.

Necessity for proof of manual delivery of deeds
when dispensed with.-Ib., Jan. 16.

Precatory trusts.-Ib., Jan. 23.

Who are fellow. servants in relation to the liabilitY
of master for acts of ?-Ib., Jan. 9, 30.

Rights of street car platform passengers.-Ib.,
Feb. 6.

Liability of municipal corporations for objectS 5
streets which frighten horses,-Ib.

Powers of bank cashiers.-Ib., Feb. 13.
Verdicts-'their nature, 'characteristics and axiei1dm

ments of.-Ib., Feb. 20.

Want of knowledge as a defence in actions5 foe
negligence. -Ib ', Feb. 27,

Discharge of sureties by extension to princiPa2îo
-b., March 6.

A wife's liability as surety for her husband.-ÏbI0
March 13.

Right to recover taxes paid under mistake.-îb,
March 20.

What constitutes a sufficient tender ?-Ib., Marcu
27.

Rules as to the privileges of witnesses.-AbalY
Y., March 7, 28.

Common words and phrases (Household effects"
Supplying heat-Body of water - ,Pa

business - Book - Approach to a bridg0 
-

Water course).-Ib., March 14,

CANADA LAW JOURNAL.200
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* JUrsdiction of courts of equity over wills.-Ib.,
March 21.

heresponsibility of the Pullman Palace Car

Company for thefts from passengers.-Ameri-
can Law Review, Vol. 19, P. 204.

The disposition of the body after death.-Ib.

S Yflopsis of the more important Imperial Acts,

etc., relating to Manitoba and the North-

West Territori.es (Co ntinued). ~~Manlitoba L.

con Y March.
Costjtutionaî regulations of legislative proceed-

LI ngs.-Americ 1an Law Register, March.

sOSof passengers' luggage by railway company-

Whtarticles mnay be carried as baggage-

Liability as warehousemen (This article takes

as its text the judgment of Mr. justice Taylor,

Of Queen's Bench, Manitoba, in McCaffrey v.

Allowling ferocious animal to be kept on premises.

-b.

LiabilitY of solicitor on certifica.te of title-No

liability to assignee of a mortgage for error in

certificate given to mortgagee. -lb.

RESOLUTIONVS 0F CONDOLENCE.

At a meeting of the Bar of Kingstonl, held on

'4h May at the office of Dr. Henderson, Q.C.,

?resident of the Frontenac Law Association, the

follOwing resolutions of condolence were unani-

Ino.sly adopted:
Molved by Mr. Britton, QGC., seconded by Mr.

lVIcMahon That wve, the members of the Kingston

78ar, desire to express our deep and heartfelt

regrfo at the lamented death of the late James

Safrd Kirkpatrick, Esquire, cut off in the prime

Of life, who, by his invariably obliging and courteous

eonduct in his intercourse with us, had earned our

fullest respect and esteem, and wvho has left behind

hira n10 more honourable or upright member of his

Profession.

M4Oved by Mr. Agnew, seconded'by Mr. Whit-

'neg, That we desire to convey to his widow, and

~the memnbers of his family, our sincere sympathy

1their loss, which is also ours.

>4Oved by Mr. Walkem, Q.C., seconded by Mr.

Mudie, That as a mnark of respect to our deceased

frienid we attend his furneral and wear',mourfling

frOtie mnonth.

M"Ived by Mr. Macdonnell, Q.C., seconded by

ý1*Mclntyre, Q.C., That the Secretary send a

COPY Of these resolutions, signed by the President,

to Mr. Kirkpatrick's widow, and to the Hon. Geo.

A." XirkPatrick, his brother.

FLOTSAM AND JETSAM.

SOME little while after the war, a citizen of

Georgia was indicted for hog-stealing. The follow-

ing was the verdict of the jury: IlOwing to the

demnoralilation of the times, and the scarcity of

provisions, we, the jury, find the defendant not

guilty. 
"-Ex.

.How did you comne to get in jail ?"I asked a

gentleman of a negro he saw behind the bars.

IlDey put me in heah for borrin' money from a

friend." "Why, they can't do that. It'sno crime

to borrow money." IlYes, boss, but yer see 1 had

to knock him down wid a club several times before

he would loan it ter me, an' den I had to take it

outen his pocket myself."-Ex.

MR. JUSTICE KAY refuses to believe, in the ab-

sence of any detailed record, that a solicitor can

have forty-three different interviews referring to

one case in a single day. This judicial incredulity,

and the consequent upholding of the Taxing

Master's decisions, has reduced Mr. Cosedge's

bill of costs against Miss Sone Of 11,319 Is. 3 d.

by no less an amount than /702 19S. 2d, The

salary of a competent book-keeper in Mr. Cosedge's

office would therefore, probably be a judicious

expenditure.

THE New York Law Institute have entered on

the records of their society an elaborate minute in

commemoration of Mr. Charles O'Conor, who had

been a member of the institute for nearly sixty

years, and its president fromn 1869 to 1878, and who

bequeathed to it twenty thousand dollars and vari-

ous valuable articles besides, including Ilthe long

array of his pninted briefs."I The very high re-

spect in which Mr. O'Conor was held, both person-

ally and professionally, is warrnly testified in the

minute; and it appears to be the intention of the

institute to commemnorate his connection with the

society in somne more tangible and public form.

Mr. O'Conor is admîitted to have been unexcelled

at Nisi Prius, and "-in the Court in Banc he origi-

nated the practice of prefixing to the points of

argument a separate statement of the facts." I

the more public references to his death "ljust em-

phasis has been placed on the moral elevatioti of

his character, his lofty disdain of artifice and ex-

pediency, his stern devotion to the truth as it was

held by him according to his own deliberate con-

victions."
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OSGOODE HALL.

During, Michaelmas Term the following gentle-

men were called to the«'Btr, namely :-John Alex-

ander MacKintosh, Adam Carruthers, Arthur

Burwash, Henry Herbert Collier, James D. S. C.

Robertson, John Douglas, James Alexander Hut-

cheson, joseph Alphonse Valin, James Caesar Grace,

David Thorburn Symons, Dyce Willcocks Saun-

ders, William Torrance Allan, Edmund Weld,

Thomas Bulmer Bunting, William Travis- Sorley,

Isaac Norton Marshall, Frank Russell Waddell,

Thomas James Decatur, Alexander George Freder-

ick Lawrence, George Weir, William James Nelson,

William David Jones, William Acheson Proudfoot,

David F. McArdle; and the following gentlemen

were admitted to the Society as Students-at-Law,

namely : - Graduates: Frank Ambridge Drake,

George Watson Holmes, Arthur Stevenson, Her-

bert Langell Dunn, John Frederick Dumble, Nicho-

las Ferrar Davidson, Clement Rowland Hanning,

Edward Holton Britton. Matriculants: Alexander

Clarke, Henry Augeustus Wardell, Herbert Ferdin-

and Bonzé, Duncan Henry Chisholm, Fergus James

Travers, John Thomas Hewitt, Richard Vercoe

Clement, James Alexander Hlaight Campbell, Rob-

ert Lazier Elliott, Robert Gordon Smyth. juniors:

George Carnegie Gunn, Herbert William Lawlor,

James Arthurs, William Pinkertoil, George Davey

Heyd, Forbes Begue Geddes, Robert .Elliott La-

zier, Frederick Forsyth Pardee, William Locklin

Billings Lister, Reginald Murray Macdonald, Er-

nest Edward Arthur Duvernet, Frank Stewart

Mearns, Arthur Trollope Wilgress, Stephen Dunbar

Lazier, Robert Segsworth, James Henry McGhie.

During Hilary Terma, 1885, the following gentle-

men were called to the Bar, namely :-Frank Hed-

ley Phippen, Francis R. Powell, Henry John Wick-

ham, John Workman Berryman. Richard Henry

teau, William Charles Mikel. juniors: Vl

Henry Moore, George Washington Littlejoh',

thur St. George Ellis, George Smith MCarterl

William Albert Smith, Ernest Naier RidoUt

Burns, Edmund Sheppard Brown, John Patrick

O'Gara and William Walton, passed the Articled

Clerk's examination.

SUBJECTS FOR EXAMINATIONS.

Articled Clerks.

Arithmetic.'
(Eucîid, Bb. I., II., and III.

184 English Grammar and Composition.~fg
188 English History-Queen Anne toGog

and III.~*a hl
1885. Modemn Geography-North Amnerlca

Europe.
Elements of Book-Keeping.

In 1884 and 1885, Articled Clerks will be ai

amined in the portions of Ovid or Virgil, at tW
option, which are appointed for Students-at
in the same years.

Students-at-Law.

(Cicero, Cato Major.
Virgil, ÀFneid, B. V.%, vv. 1-361.

1884. . Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. 1-300.

Xenophon, Anabasis, B. II.
kHomer, Iliad, B. IV.

('Xenophon, Anabasis. B. V.
Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

1885. -~ Cicero, Cato Major.
IVirgil, A_ýne1d, B. I., vv. 1-304.
k Ovid, Fasti, B. I., vv. I-3O00-rà

Paper on Latin Grammar, on which special to
will be laid.

Translation frdm English into Latin Prose.

MATHEMA'PICS. .

Arithmetic; Algebra, to end of Quadratic

tions: Euclid, Bb, I., IL. and III.

ENGLISH.

A Paper on English Grammar.
Composition.
Critical Analysis of a Selected Poemn:- rbOh

i884-Elegy in a Country Churchyard.
Traveller. c

1885-Lady of the Lake, with special refe'el
to Canto V. The Task, B. V,

I{ubbs, Henry Lawrence Ingles, William Albe"

Law Society of Upper Canada. Matheson, John Bell Jackson, Norman N. A.Mc

Murchy, Frederick Luther Rogers, John Lawrence

Murphy, Thomas Irwin Forbes Hilliard, 14'n'

Blake Elliott, Richard M. C. Toothe, Alexander

Campbell Shaw, Joshua Denovan, E. A. MillerI
Frederick W. Hill, Duncan Charles Murchsî

Thomas Moffat, Manly German, George McLaurtioî

and the following gentlemen were admnitte

Students and Articled Clerks, namely:- Graduates:.

John Henry Cosgrove, Alexander Flenderson, .'

John Arthur Tanner, Francis Alexander Alngli0 '

Matriculants: Alfred E. Cole, Dioscore J. $url
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HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.

nflglish History from William III. to George III.
fllUsive. Roman History, from the commencement

Grethe Second Puniic War to the death of Augustus.
rekHistory, from the Persian to the Palopon-

Greears, both inclusive. Ancient Geography,
n~rth,, Italy and Asia Minor. ModernGeography,

XrhAmnerica and Europe.
OPtional subjects instead of Greek:

FRENCH.

APaper on Grammar,
Translation from English into Frenchi prose.
1884.-Souvestre, Un Philosophe sous le toits.
188 5-.Emnile de Bonnechose, Lazare Hoche.

oi NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

viÎj'k-Arntt's elements of Physics, and Somner-
"""PhsialGeography.

Willans First Intermediate.
Wiliam onReal Property, Leith's Edition;

Mlith's Manual of Common Law; Smith's Manual

.f Equity ; Anson on Contracts; the Act respect-
9~ the Court of Chancery; the Canadian Statutes

~li 1' to Bills of Exchange and Promnissory

a Oes;and cap. 117, Revised Statutes of Ontario
and ainending Acts.
4Three scholarships can be competed for in con-
ectiOn With this intermediate.

Second Intermediate.
]Lith's Blackstone, 2nd edition ; Greenwood on
n1veyancing, chaps. on Agreements, Sales, Pur-

pha.es Leases, Mortgages and Wills; Snell's

pquitY; Broom's Common Law; Williams on

ersotna Property; O'Sullivan's Manual of Gov-
Itlet in Canada; the Ontario judicature Act,

v1sed Statutes of Ontario, chaps. 95, 107, 136.
Rectio, With this intermediate.

Ty0 onFor Certificate of Fitncss.

ece. Tities; Taylor'sEuiyursud
Law, awkins on Wills; Smith's Mercantile

the f ejai on Sales; Smith on Contracts;,
Courte Lwand Pleading and Practice of the

For Cali.
aIId ckstone, vol. i, containing the introduction

S ights of Persons; Pollock on ContractS;
0ry5s Equity Jusisprudence; Theobald on Wills;,

cari Principles of Criflxinal Law; Broomn's

ITITIIonl Law, Books III. and IV.; Dart on Ven-
dosand Purchasers; Best on Evidence ; Byles on

ýill1s t he Statute Law and Pleadings and Practice
of th'e Courts.

. Candidates for the final examinations are suli-
Iedt re-examination on the subjects of Inter-
Ob . . Examinations. All other requisites for

'aînîng Certificates of Fitness and for Caîl are
iontinued.

IIU! A graduate in the Faculty of Arts, in an)'

t 'VerstY in Hem Majesty's dominions empowemed
'grant sudh degrees, shaîl be entitled to admissiofl

0iQte ook of the society as a Student-a~~W
luoi ,Conforming with clause four of this curmicu-

diland pmesenting (in person> to Convocation hiE
'lna or proper certificate of lis having meceived

his degree, without further examination by the
Society.

2. A student of any university in the Province of
Ontario, who shall present (in person) a'certificate
of having passed, within four years of his applica-
tion, an examination in the subjects prescribed in
this curriculum for the Student-at-Law Examina-
tion, shall be entitled to admission on the books of
the Socity as a Student-at-Law, or passed as an
Articled Clerk (as the case may be) on conforming
with clause four of this curriculum, without any
further examination by the Society.

3. Every other candidate for admission to the
Society as a Student-at-Law, or to be passed as an

Articled Clerk, must pass a satisfactory examina-
tion in the subjects and books prescribed for such
examination, and conform with clause four of this
curriculum.

4. Every candidate for admission as a Student-
at-Law, ar Articled Clerk, shail file with the secre-

tary, six weeks before the termi in which he intends
to come up, a notice (on prescribed form), signed
by a Bencher, and pay $~i fee; and, on or before
the day of presentation or examination, file with

the secretary a petition and a presentation signed
by a Barrister (forms prescribed) and pay pre-
scribed fee.

5. The Law Society Terms are as follows:
Hilary Tern, flrst Monday in February, lasting

two weeks.
Easter Termi, third Monday in May, lasting

three weeks.
Trinity Term, first Monday in September, lasting

two weeks.
Michaelmas Term, third Monday in November,

lasting three weeks.
6. The primary examinations for Students-at-

Law and Articled Clerks will begin on the third
Tuesday before Hilary, Easter, Trinity and Midi-
aelmas Terms.

7. Graduates and matriculants of universities
will present their diplomas and certificates on the
third Thursday before each term at ii a.m.

8 The First Intermediate examination will begin
on the second Tuesday before each termi at 9
a.m. Oral on the Wednesday at 2 p.m.

9. The Second Intermediate Examination will

begin on the second Thursday before each Term at

g a.m. Oral on the Friday at 2 p.m.
Io. The Solicitors' examination will begin on the

'Puesday next before each termi at 9 a.m. Oral on

the Thursday at 2:30 p.m.'
ii. The Barristers' examination will begin on

the Wednesday next before each Term at 9 a.m.

Oral on the Thursday at 2:30 p.m.
12. Articles and assignments must be flled with

either the Registrar of the Queen's Bencli or

Common Pleas Divisions within three months from

date of execution, otherwise termi of service will

date from date of filing.
13. Full termi of five years, or, in the case of

graduates of three years, under articles must be
served before certificates of fltness can lie granted.

14. Service under articles is effectuaI only after
the Primary examination lias been passed.

15. A Student-at-Law is required to pass the
First Intermediate examination in lis third year,
and the Second Intermediate in his fourth year,
unless a graduate, iii which case the First shaîl be
in lis second year, and his Second in the flrst six

203
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montbs of bis third year. One year must elapse
between First and Second Intermediates. See
further, R.S.O., ch. 140, sec. 6, sub-secs. 2 and 3.

16. In computation of time entitling Students or
Articled Clerks to pass examinations to be called
to the Bar or receive certificates of fitness, exam-
mnations passed before or during Term shall be
construed as passed at the actual date of the exam-
ination, or as of the first day of Term, whichever
shall be most favourable to the Student or Clerk,
.and ail students entered on the books of the Soci-
ety during any Term shall be deenied to have been
s0 entered on the first day of the Term.

17. Candidates for caîl to the Bar must give
notice, signed by a Bencher, during the preceding
Term.

I8. Candidates for call or certificate of fitness
are required to file with the secretary their papers
and pay their fees on or before the third Saturday
before Term. Any candidate failing to do so will
be reurd to put in a special petition, and pay an
addi=oa fee of $2.

FEES.
Notice Fees..........................
Students' Admission Fee ...............
Articled Clerk's Fees ..................
Solicitor's Examination Fee ............
Barrister's d i .......
Intermediate Fee.....................
Fee in special cases additional ta the above.
Fee for Petitions......................
Fee for Diplomas.....................
Fee for Certificate of Admission ........
Fee for other Certificates...............

6I 0o
50 00
40 00
6o oo

100 00
I 00

200 00
2 00
2 00
I 00
1 00

PRIMARY EXAMINATION CURRICULUM

FOR 1886, 1887, 1888, 1889 AND 1890

Students-at-law.

cLASSICS.

(Cicero, Cato Major.
Virgil, 'Eneid, B. I., vv. 1-304.

1886. -Cosar, Bellum Britannicum.
Xenophon, Anabasis, B. V.
kMorner, Iliad, B. VI.
(Xenophon , Anabasis, B. I.
Homer, Iliad, B. VI.

1887- . Cicero, In Catilinam, I.
Virgil, zEneid, B. I.tCoesar, Bellum Britannicum.

(Xenophofl, Anabasis, B. I.
Homer, Iliad, B. IV.

r88 .Coesar, B. G. I. (vv. 133.)
jCicero, in Catilinam, I.
~Virgil, Y-neid, B. I.

('Xenophon, Anabasis, B. IL.
iHomer, Iliad, B. IV.

z88g). - Cicero, In Catilinam, I.
iVirgil, .Arneid, 13. V.
,,Caesar, B. G. I. (vv. 1-33)
(Xenophon, Anabasis, B. IL.
Homer, Iliad, B. VI.

i890. -~ Cicero, In Catilinam, IL.
jVirgil, .Eneid, B. V.
,.CSsar, Bellum Britannicum.

Translation from English into Latin Prose, i vov-

ing a knowledge of the first forty exercise."
Bradley's Arnold's Composition, and re-translatof
of single passages. i'a

Paper on Latin Grammar, on which sPeC
stress will be laid.

MATHEMATIcs.

Arithmetic: Algebra, to the end of QuadratîC'
Equations: Euclid, Bb. I., II., and III.

ENGLISH.

A Paper on English Grammar.
Composition.
Critical reading of a Selected Poem :-
i886-Coleridge, Ancient Mariner and Chrit

abel. all
I887-Thomson, The Seasons, AutUnn

Winter.
1888 *Cowper, the Task, Bb. III. and IV.
1889-Scott, Lay of the Last Minstrel. Chiîde
i 890-Byron, the Prisoner of Chillon, to2t

Harold's Pilgrimage, from stanza 73 of Cant
stanza 51 of Canto 3, inclusive.

HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.

English History, from William III. to Georg8

III. inclusive. Roman History, froni the C01'

mencement of the Second Punic War to the death

of Augustus. Greek I-istory, from the PersiaýeO
the Peloponnesian Wars, both inclusive. Ancer
Geography - Greece, Italy and Asia Min0 t
Modemn Geography-North Amnerica and EuroPe'

Optional Subjects instead of Greek:

FRENCH.

A paper on Grammar.roe
Translation from English into French Proe
1886
1888 Souvestre, Un Philosophe Sous le toits.
189o)

187Lamartine, Christophe Colomb.

Or, NATURAL PHILOSOPHY-

Books-Arnott's Elements of Physics;orpk-

Ganot's Popular Physics, and Somervilles5
sical Geography.

ARTICLED CLERKS.

Cicero, Cato Major; or, Virgil, jFeid, 13-
la04 i the year 1 886: and in nhex yers 1or

1 888, 1889, 1890, the same portions of CicerO, 8

Virgil, at the option of the candidates, asn
above for Students-at-Law.

Arithmetic.
Euclid, Bb. I., Il., and III.
Eriglish Grarnar and Composition.
English 1 Iistory-Queen Anne to George ope.
Modemn Geography--North America andDa
Elements of Book-Keeping.

Copies of Rules can be obtained from tn~
Rowsell & Hutcheson.

[May 15,1885
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